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Abstract. Multivariateregression
methodsareappliedto •neasurements
of accumulation
coveringmuchof theinteriorof theGreenlandice sheetto evaluatetheimportantfactorsthat
describe the current distribution of accumulation. Predictor variables considered in the

regressions
aregeographical
coordinates
andthreeindependent
factorsdescribing
thegeometryof
the ice sheet. The resultsindicatethat mostof the variancein the datais explainedby the

combinedeffectof large-scaleatmospheric
circulationandice sheettopographyø
This finding
impliesthatclimatechangescenarios
in whichchanges
in accumulation
aremostlyassociated
with changesin temperature
or someotherparameter
may onlybe correctif thepatternof
atmospheric
circulationremainsunaltered.Comparison
with valuespredictedwith a precipitation
retrievalmodelis favorable,suggesting
thatthemodelcapturesthemostimportantfeaturesof
Greenlandprecipitation.

1. Introduction

measurementsof accumulationcoveringmost of the glacier area
and interpolatingthesevaluesto obtainestimatesat regulargrid
Approximately80% of the total areaof Greenlandis ice covnodes. The interpolationmay consistof manuallydrawingconered. The main ice sheet reaches thicknesses in excess of 3 km
tour lines [Ohmura and Reeh, 1991] or may involve a more obandcontainsenoughwaterto raiseglobalsealevel by 7 m if all
jective techniquesuchaskriging [Ohmuraet al., 1999;Hock and
ice were to melt. The ice cover is nourishedand maintainedby
Jensen, 1999; Bales et al., this issue]. Whichever interpolation
snowfallat higherelevations,while massis lost throughsurface methodis used,the resultis a contourmap showingthe distribuablationand subsequent
meltwaterrunoff in the coastalregions, tion of surfaceaccmnulation.While sucha map is a valuableand
meltingunderneathfloatingtidal glaciers,and calvingat glacier necessaryproduct for mass balance assessmentsand numerical
tmxnini. Redistribution of mass from the accumulation area to
modeling of ice sheetevolution,it doesnot conveyquantitative
the marginalablationzonesis achievedthroughice flow. The informationon factorsdeterminingthe spatialdistributionof ac-

magnitudeof eachof theseprocesses
determines
whetherthe ice
sheetis in balanceor whetherit is growingor slu-inking•In assessingthe stateof balanceof the Greenlandice sheet,it is thus
importantto dete•xnineaccuratelyeachterm in the massbudget.
In thisstudy,the sourcetermof averageaccumulation
in the inte-

cumulation.

The present-daylarge-scalepatternof accumulationcan be
obtainedby utilizing multipleregressiontechniquesto deriverelations between measured accumulationvalues and predictor
variables. The assumptionis made that accumulationis the sum
rior is considered. The interior is defined as the region where of a "background"
trendassociated
prhnarilywith the large-scale
surface elevations are in excess of 1100 m above sea level. At
atmosphericcirculation,a "geometryeffect" associatedwith the
these elevations the contributions to net accmnulation of mass aspresenceof the ice sheet,plus a residualterm that incorporates
sociatedwith evaporation,condensation,surface ablation and other effectssuchas s•nall-scalesynopticphenomena.The first
runoff, and,perhaps,snowdriftare small [Oh•nuraet al., 1999]. two contributionsare esthnatedusing geographicalcoordinates
Using observations
from automatedweatherstations,Box and (latitude and longitude)and factorsdescribingthe geometryof
Steffen[this issue]estimatesublimationover the Greenlandice the ice sheet, as predictorvariablesin multivariateregression.
sheet. Their results indicate that annual sublimation loss occurs
The spatialdistributionof residualsis foundby la'igingandconmostlyin the ablationzone at lower elevations(<1300 m) and tom'ingthe irregularly spaceddifferencesbetweenaccumulation
thatnear-zerolossor smallnet annualdeposition
is characteristic measurementsand predictionsfrom the regressionmodel. This
for the interiordry snowaccumulation
zone• Thusfor the present procedm'e
doesnot, of course,establishthe causalityof any stastudy,annualprecipitationratesmay be equatedwith annualnet tisticallysignificantregression,
but it is a usefulexploratorytool
accumulation rates.
Annual accumulation is obtained from
for gainingunderstanding
of the patternof accumulationon the
thicknesses
of annuallayersobservedin ice coresor shallowice Greenland ice sheet.
pits, corcected
for densityvariations.
The approachadoptedhere follows that of Mock [1967], who
The usualprocedurefor computingthe net accumulationor found that mean annual accumulation on the Greenland ice sheet
surfacemass balanceof the entire ice sheet is to collect point can be predicted"with a fair degreeof accuracy"from the parameterslatitude, longitude, and elevation. The presentstudy
may be consideredan updateof that work in that abouttwice as
many accumulationmeasurementsare used,as well as a more ac•Alsoat Department
of Geography,
OhioStateUniversity,
Columbus, curateelevationmodel. Our analysisdiffers from most of the
Ohio.
prior studiesin which relationsbetweenaccumulationand variables such as annual mean temperature,surfaceelevation and
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
slope,and distanceto open oceanare derived[Muszynskiand
Birchfield, 1985; Fortuin and Oerlemans,1990; Giovinettoet al.,
Papernumber2001JD900156.
0148-0227/01/2001JD900156509.00
1990; Giovinettoand Zwally, 1995]. The difficulty with these
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regressionanalysesis that the rationalefor selectingcertainparmeters only as predictor variables is not always obvious.
Moreover,given the complexityof atmospheric
processes,
it is
unlikely that regressionresultsinvolvingone or two predictor
variablesfully describethe physicalprocesses
to the extentthat
theselinkagescan be usedto estimatethe changein accumulation
following a changein climate. To betterunderstandthe spatial
distributionof accumulationand identify possiblefactorsdeterminingthis pattern,standardstatisticaltoolsfor exploringspatial
data[Cressie,1993;Davis, 1986] areappliedhere.
Anotherapproachto obtainthe present-day
large-scalepattern
of accumulationis to apply precipitationmodelingbasedon atmosphericdata,whichexplicitlytakesinto accountthe important
dependencies[Chen et al., 1997; Chen and Bromwich,1999;
Bromwichet al., this issue]. Here we compareresultsfrom the
regressionanalysisof measuredaccumulationrates with those
obtainedfrom modeling to evaluatethe mutual consistencyof
both.

ate regression.The secondterm, U(s), is a zero meanprocess
thatmay exhibit autocorrelation
andthat represents
local or second-ordereffects.Thistermis predictedat arbitrarypointsusing
kriging of the residuals(the differencebetweenobservedaccumulationvaluesandpredictionsfrom the regression
model). As
before,• represents
residualrandomeffects.
Withoutgoinginto procedural
details,theobjectiveof kriging

is to predictvaluesof the spatiallycorrelated
residualat points

forwhich
there
arenodata.Thekriging
estimator
t)(s) atlocations is a weighted
linearcombination
of datavaluesU(si)at
neighboring
samplesitessi sothat

O(S)= Z •i(s)U(si)ß
i=1

The weights are chosensuch that the mean residual or error,

t)(si) - U(si),equals
zeroif nouncertainties
in themeasurements are assumed and the variance of the errors is minimized.

2. Statistical

Model

Foreachlocation,
weightsarederivedfromthestatistical
propertiesof the data. Thatis, the natureof spatialcorrelation
mustbe

In multivariateregressionthe dependentvariableis assumed
prescribedthrough the variogram [cf. Isaaks and Srivastava,
to be the sumof a linearcombinationof predictorvariablesplusa
1989,chapter12].
randomerrortenn. That is, the valueof the dependentvariableat
To summarize
theforegoing
procedure,
thefollowing
steps
are
location s, Y(s), is written as
r(s) = X(s). I• + •,

in which X(s) representsa row vectorwith components
beingthe
valuesof the predictorvariablesevaluatedat locations and [• is
the columnvectorof regressioncoefficients.The residualsor errors,•, are assumedto be normallydistributedwith constantvariance and to be uncorrelated. Under these conditions, estimates of

the regressioncoefficientscan be found by minimizingthe sum
of the squaresof the differencebetweenpredictedvaluesandobservations[Draper and Smith, 1998, chapter1]. Denotingthe
column vectorof estimatedregressioncoefficientsas b, the valuespredictedby the regressionmodelsaregivenby

•(s) = X(s).b.

involvedin the statistical
analysis.First,the trendsurfaceis estimatedfrom multivariateregression
andsubtracted
fromthe observations
to yield the spatiallycorrelated
residual.For thesere-

siduals
thevariogram
canbe calculated
to finda functional
approximation
to beusedin thekrigingprocedure.
Krigingitselfis
applied
to interpolate
theobservations
toregulargridpointswith
theobjective
of producing
a contour
mapof theresiduals.
Actual
accumulation
estimates
at thesegridpointscanbe readilyobtainedby addingthetrendsurfaceto theestimated
residuals.

It should
benotedthatremovalof thetrendsin'face
is onlyrequiredif ordinarykrigingis usedfor datainterpolation.
Universalkrigingcan be appliedto the actualdataprovidedthatthe
shapeof thedriftsurfaceis prescribed
(e.g.,linearor quadratic).
This drift surfaceis analogous
to the trendsurfacebut is based

only on datapointsin the vicinity of the locationfor whicha
valueis beingestimated,and thusregionaltrends,ratherthan
A concernwith applyingmultivariateregression
to Greenland
trendscoveringthe entire area of studyare usedin universal
accumulationdata is that the residualsof the regressionmodel
kriging [cf. Cressie,1993, sections3.2 and 3.4]. However,the
may showspatialcorrelation.That is, regression
on geographical
objectivehereis not to producean accurate
mapof Greenland
coordinatesand ice sheetgeometrymay explainpart of the acaccumulation
butratherto identifyfactorsandprocesses
thatdecumulationdistribution,butthe residualsmay not be randombut
scribethe present-day
distributionof accumulation.For thisreaassociated
with phenomenanot includedin the regression
model,
son the trendsurfaceand the spatiallycorrelatedresidualsare
suchasstormtracks.While thegeneralpathsof stormsaresetup
considered
separately
in thisstudy.
by the large-scaleatmospheric
circulation,thereis a strongseasonalcycleoverdifferentpartsof the ice sheetsothatstormsaffect variousregionsdifferently. This meansthat contributions
to 3. Data
accumulationfrom stormsare correlatedon regionalscalesonly,
In support
of theNASA Program
for ArcticRegional
Climate
andthusthis contributionis not includedin the large-scaletrend.
Assessment
(PARCA), a GreenlandGeographic
Information
In that casethe regressionmodelshouldbe modifiedto allow for
SystemDatabase
System(GGDS)hasbeendeveloped
to intespatial correlationof residuals. The commonprocedureis to
grateglaciological,
geophysical,
and geographical
information
makethe assumption
that accumulationis the combinedeffectof
[Kimet al., 2000]. TheGGDSwasconstructed
usingArc/Info
a large-scaletrendon which spatiallycorrelatedpatternsare superimposed.
To formalizethe model adoptedhere,the dependent
variable
is now written

as

andArcviewsoftware
(bothfromtheEnvironmental
Systems
Re-

searchInstitute),and Microsoft Access97servesas a relational

databasemanagement
system. The accumulation
data set of

GGDSincludes
glaciological
observations
(icecoresandpits),
r(s) = X(s).l• + U(s) + •.

gaugemeasurements
(for coastalstations),
anddigitalversions
of
somepublishedaccumulation
maps[Ohmuraand Reeh, 1991;

The first term on the right-handside represents
the large-scale Bender,1984]. Forthe252ice coresandpitslistedby Ohmura
trendsurfaceand can be estimatedusingleastsquaresmultivari- and Reeh[1991],the originalreferences
wereinvestigated
to
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4. Geographic Trend Surface
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FollowingDavis [1986, p. 406], the geographictrend surface
is definedas a linear combinationof functionsof the geographic
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The digital elevationmodel (DEM) compiledby Bamberet al.
[2001] was usedin the computationof the geometryeffecton accumulation. First, the original DEM given in geographiccoordinateswas reprojectedonto the universaltraverseMercator projection systemin a 1-kin resolutiongrid. Next, elevation,slope,
and aspect were computed at the measurementsites using
Arc/Info routines,usinga horizontaldistanceof 5 km for evaluating slopesfrom surfaceelevations. Similar slope and aspect
grids were obtainedafter smoothingthe original DEM using 11
by 11 km and21 by 21 km Gaussianfilters.
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ACCUMULATION
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coordinates

determined

from the observations

such that the sum

of squareddeviationsfrom the trend is minimized. Applying
multivariateregressionto the dataprovidesestimatesfor the regressioncoefficients describing the geographictrend surface.
Table 1 gives regressionresultsfor threedifferenttrend sin'faces
of increasingcomplexity. To evaluatewhethera more complex
modelrepresentsa significantimprovementover a simplerone or

whether
thegreater
R2valueis simplytheresultof adding
more
adjustableparametersto the regressionmodel,the F testis used
[Hamilton, 1992, p. 80]. This test showsthat with 99% confidencethe quadraticmodel is a significantimprovementover the
other two models. Adding higher-ordertmxnsdoes not significantlyimprovethe regressionresults.
The quadraticgeographictrend surfaceis shownin Figure2
and is characterizedby decreasingaccumulationtoward the

Table 1. RegressionResultsfor GeographicTrend Surface
Figure 1. Map showinglocationsof accumulation
measurements
usedin this study(dots), and surfaceelevationcontours(contour

Parameter

interval is 1000 m; lowest contouris 1000 m).

Value
Linear

161.679 - 2.350xlatitude

R2

0.618

tors were also added.

The attributes of the accumulation

data are

describedin more detail by Csathoet al. [1999]. The databaseis
availableonline at http://sheger.mps.ohio-state.edu/.
The dataset reviewedfor this studyis essentiallythe sameas
describedby Baleset al. [thisissue]. However,slightlydifferent
criteria for selectingaccumulationdata were applied. Only data
that have been publishedin jom'nalsor for which a detailedde-

scriptionis availablewere retained. Further,the lengthof each
recordshouldbe 2 years or longerto minimize noiseassociated
with interannualvariability in accumulation. Whenever available,averageaccumulation
ratesoverthelast20 to 30 yearsfrom
longer corerecordsare used. Becausethe statisticalmethodused

Explainedsumof squares 41,107
Residualsumof squares
25,459
Degreesof freedom
3
Second-DegreeModel
Accumulation

-66.446 + 5.231 xlatitude +

0.766xlongitude-

0.054xlatitude
2+

0.017x
longitude
2

R2

0.635

Explainedsumof squares
Residualsumof squares
Degreesof freedom

42,256
24,309
5

QuadraticModel
Accumulation

hereaccounts
for randomerrorsin the observations,
neighboring
stationswere not averaged,and the quality of the accumulation
values was not evaluatedindividually. The location of data
pointsselectedfrom the databaseusingthesecriteriais shownin
Figm'e1. A totalof 288 accumulation
valuesfrom coreandpit
R2
studiesare usedin the statisticalanalysis.Gaugemeasurements
from coastalstationsare excludedfrom the statisticalanalysis Explainedsumof squares
Residualsumof squares
becauseof difficultiesassociated
with thesemeasurements
[e.g.,
Yanget al., 1999].

-

0.879xlongitude

validate the accumulation rate and to obtain other relevant infor-

mation suchas temperature,time period,and statisticsof accumulationrates, as well as accuracyof the observations.Recent
ice coresand pits acquiredby PARCA and Europeaninvestiga-

Model

Accumulation

Degreesof freedom

-524.771

+ 13.826xlatitude-

5.617xlongitude-

0.086xlatitude
2+

0.022x
longitude
2+
0.089x latitudexlongitude

0.645
42,916
23,649
6
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ice sheet,however. Addingsurfaceelevationas a predictorvariableto the trendsurfaceregression
model doesnot significantly
improvethe regression.Further,as illustratedin the top plot of
Figure 3, there is no obviouscorrelationbetweenelevationand
the geographictrendresiduals(definedas observedvaluesminus

the valuespredictedby the geographic
trendsurfacefor each
measurementsite). Linear regressionof the trend residualon
elevationdoesnot give a statisticallysignificantrelation(as determinedby a t test for the regressioncoefficient). Instead,the
surfaceslope in the north direction(calculatedfrom the DEM
usinga horizontaldistanceof 5 km) may be significantas a pre-
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5. Ice Sheet Geometry
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the center of the ice sheet and over

east. This patterndeliverssignificantsummeraccumulation
to
the westernparts,while the northeastremainsa regionof low accumulationasa resultof the shadowingeffect.
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the southeast. The onshore flow from the Icelandic Low, with

relativelyhigh moisturecontent,resultsin large accumulation
in
the southeastern
portion of the ice sheet,but as the air travels
northward and becomesdepleted with moisture, accumulation
decreases.On the west coast,accumulation
duringthe winteris
mainly associatedwith cyclonesenteringBaffin Bay from the
AtlanticOceanthroughDavis Strait. Duringthe summer(July),
air circulationis dominatedby a high-pressure
ridgethatextends
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northeast,similarto earlierresults[Reeh, 1989, p. 802; Ohmura
and Reeh, 1991; Ohmura et al., 1999]. This geographictrend
representsthe effect of the large-scaleatmosphericcirculation,
discussedin more detail by Ohmuraand Reeh [1991]. In short,
the winter (January)850-hPacirculationpatternis dominatedby
a low over Baffin Bay to the westandthe largerIcelandicLow to
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Figure 3. Scatterplotsof geographictrend residualsversus
geometryvariables.
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Table 2. PrincipalComponents
for Ice SheetGeometry

PrincipalComponent'

Explained
Variance,
%

PC1= -2392.094+ 0.987xE- 0.001xSN +
0.161xSE
PC2= 467.881- 0.158xE+ 0.159xSN +
0.975xSE
PC3= 103.408- 0.027xE- 0.987xSN +
0.157xSE

80.6

12.3

7.1

apc1,PC2,andPC3arefirst,second,
andthirdprincipal
components,respectively;E is elevation,measuredin meters

abovesealevel; SN and SE are slopein the northand east
directions,respectively,
measuredin metersperkilometer.

dictorin the regressionmodel. The correlationbetweentrendresidualandeastslopeis not significant.
As a start, the geometryeffect on accumulationcan be found
by regressinggeographictrendresidualson geometryvariables.
The geometryof the ice sheetmay be characterized
by threeparmeters, namely, elevationof the ice surfaceand slopesin the
north and east directions. Thesevariablesare not independent,
however, and thereforecannotbe used directly in a regression
model. For example,surfaceslopesgenerallyincreasetoward
the marginswhere the ice surfaceis lower. To eliminatecorrelations betweenthe three predictorvariablesdescribingice sheet
geometry,three mutually orthogonalprincipalcomponentsare
calculated[Hamilton,1992, chapter8]. Table 2 givesthe factor
scorecoefficientsfor each componentas well as the percentof
totalvariancein the originalvariablesexplainedby eachcomponent. Note that slopes(in degrees)are multiplied by 1000 so
theirmagnitude(rangingfrom about-400 to +400) is of the satne
order as that of elevations(ranging from --1000 to -3500 m
abovesealevel) andthe relativeimportanceof eachto the principal componentscan be inferredfrom thecoefficientsin Table 2.
While the third component(PC3) explainsthe smallestpercentageof variance,it is the componentthat correlatesmostsignificantlywith the geographictrendresiduals;a lessobviousbut,
nevertheless,statisticallysignificantcorrelationexists between
geographictrend residualsand the first principal component
(PC1) (Figure4). A formalregression
analysisof thegeographic
trendresidual(TR) shows
TR

= 0.003

+ 0.036 PC3

Plate 1. Effectof ice sheetgeometryon accumulation.
the northslopecontributesabouttwice asmuchto the thirdprincipal componentas doesthe eastslope, it appearsthat the slope
in the direction of the trend surfacegradientis most important,
confirmingthe qualitativepictureapparentin the scatterplotsin
Figure3.
The geometryeffect (Plate 1) is positivealong the eastern
margin and mostly near zero or negativealongthe westernand
northernmargins. Particularlyin the southeast,large accumulation rates are causedby orographiclifting of air originatingover
the Atlantic Ocean. The pronouncedminimum in the southwest
reflects the shadowingeffect as this easterlycirculationis divertedto the southand north. While for mostof the year the west

- 0.004 PC1.

This regression
modelexplains45% of the variancein the geo- Table 3. SummaryStatistics
for Regression
of Geographic
Trend
graphictrendresidual. Addingthe secondprincipalcomponent Residualon the Three PrincipalComponents
DescribingIce
(PC2) doesnotsignificantlyimprovetheregression
model(Table SheetGeometry
3). A mapof thegeometryeffectis shownin Plate1.
The first principalcomponent
is determined
primarilyby the
Regression
Standard
Sum
of Fvalue
a Pr(F)
b
Coefficient Deviation Squares
elevation,with onlyminorcontributions
frombothslopes.Thus,
sincethiscomponent
in itselfonlymarginally
correlates
withac- Intercept
0.003
0.437
cumulation,
elevationalonecannotexplainvariationin accumu- PC3
0.036
0.003
9,259
172.27 0.000

lation. Indeed,elevationcontributes
onlymodestly
to thethird PC2
principalcomponent,
indicating
thatsurfaceslopeis a moreim- PC 1
portantfactorin controllingaccumulation.Slopesare defined Residual
suchthat the northslopeis negativeif the surfaceelevationincreasesfrom southto north(e.g., on the southernflank of theice

-0.002

0.002

64

1.19

0.277

-0.004
-

0.001
-

1,194
12,758

22.22
-

0.000
-

aFvalue
refers
totheF test
forterms
added
sequentially.

gives
theprobability
offinding
theFvalue
inaregression
sheet)and similarlyfor the eastslope(positiveif the surface bPr(F)
predictorvariableomitted
slopesup fromeastto west;e.g.,on theeastern
flank). Because modelwith thecorresponding

33,914
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It shouldbe notedherethat part of the effect of ice sheettopographyon air flow andthuson accumulation
may alsobe includedin the geographic
trendsin'faceshownin Figure2. That
map showsgenerallylargestaccumulation
valuesalongthewesternmarginwhichmay reflect,to someextent,the orographic
effect. The geometryeffectshownin Plate 1 shouldbe interpreted

40-

20-

as a more regionaleffect, associated
with the interactionbetween
surfacetopography
andatmospheric
circulation.
The map in Plate 1 showsmany small-scale
featuresand irregularitiescausedby small-scalesurfacetopography(variations
over tens of kilometers). At severalsitesin Antarcticaa relation
betweensnow accumulationand topographyon this scalehas
beenestablished[Blackand Budd, 1964; Whillans,1975; Van der

m

-2O
-2000

First principalcomponent

40 b

closelyspacedgrid in the directionof the prevailingwind would
be needed. InterpretingPlate 1 as supportingthe model that
small-scaletopographicfeaturescausefluctuations
in accumulation rate may be stretchingthe regressionresultsbecauseof the
large spacingbetweenmeasurement
sites. As shownin the bottom plot of Figure4, while thereis a significantcorrelationbetweenthe geographic
trendresidualandthe thirdprincipalcomponentof ice sheetgeometry,considerable
scatteris alsoevident.
Thus the generalpatternshownin Plate 1 describes
the effectof
ice sheetgeometryon accumulation,but the small-scalefeatures
arelikely to be an artifactof theregression
modelcombinedwith
local variationsin surfaceslope.

.
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Veen et al., 1999]. However, such a .."elationhas not been found

for the Greenlandice sheet,andto do so, observitions
alonga

1000

Third principalcomponent
Figure 4. Scatterplotsof geographictrendresidualsversusthree
principalcomponents
describingtheice sheetgeometry.

coastis subjected
to westerlyflow fromDavisStraitandBaffin
Bay, the map in Plate 1 suggests
that this circulation
doesnot
penetrate
sufficientlyinlandto causea coastalmaximumin accumulation,
exceptin theextremesouthwestern
portionof theice
sheetand in the regionnear Thule in the northwest.Both the
summerandwintercirculationin thisregionarefrom the Davis
Straitandnorthwardalongthe westernice sheetmarginandare
deflectedwestwardas they reachthe southfacingslopenear
Thule [OhmuraandReeh, 1991]. Thusmoistair is continuously
advectedtowardthis region,resultingin largeaccumulation
as
thisair is orographically
liftedupwardonthesouthfacingslope.

6. Combined RegressionModel
In section4 the geographictrendsurfaceis derivedfrom multivariate regressionof accumulationon geographiccoordinates,
while in section5 the geometryeffect is estimatedby regressing
thegeographictrendresidualon the first andthirdprincipalcomponentscharacterizing
the ice sheetgeometry.This is an acceptable procedurefor investigatingthe natureof eacheffect separately, but for furtheranalysisof the residual,multivariateregression on all parametersis needed. While it may be expectedthat
the resultsof a multivariateregressioninvolvingbothgeographic
coordinatesand geometryfactors are broadly similar to the resultsobtainedabove, simultaneous
regressiondoesnot necessarily yield the sameregressioncoefficientsas obtainedfrom two
separateregressions.Nor is it a priori certainthatthe mostsignificant regressionmodel is given by the sum of the quadratic
trendsurfaceplusthe thirdprincipalcomponent.It may well be
that someof the higher-ordertermsin the quadratictrendmodel
becomeinsignificantif theprincipalcomponents
areaddedto the
regression
model[Draper andSmith,1998,chapter12].
The bestmodel can be found using stepwiseregressionincludedin moststatisticalsoftwarepackages.In short,thisprocedure startswith a regressionequationcontainingone or two predictorvariablesandimproveson thismodelby addingor deleting

subsequent
predictors.Additionalpredictorsare retainedif the
regressionimprovessignificantly(as determinedby an F test).
After a variable has been added,the regressionequationis examinedto determinewhetherany of the othervariablesshouldbe
deleted[cf., Draper and Smith,1998, pp. 335-336]. Resultsof
this procedureare givenin Table 4 and indicatethat the largescaletrendexplains80% of the variancein the data(thetotalsum
of squaresis 66,565, of which52,835 is explainedby theregression;seeTable 4, fourthcolumn). The large-scaletrendshownin
Plate2 represents
themergerof thetrendsurfaceshownin Figure
2 andthe geometryeffect shownin Plate 1. Most of thispattern

VANDERVEENETAL.'TRENDSURFACE
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Table 4. SummaryStatisticsof the Co•nbinedAccumulation
Regression
Model

RegressionStandard Sumof F value Pr(F)
Coefficient Deviation Squares

Intercept

185.911

7.427

-

-

-

Latitude

-2.489

478.51

0.000

0.094

24,710

Longitude -0.570

0.064

16,397 330.79 0.000

PC3
PC 1

0.036
-0.008

0.024
0.003

9,429
2,299

190.23
46.38

0.000
0.000

-

-

13,730

-

-

Residual

33,915

theprecipitation
modeling
of Chen
etal.[1997].Shnilarly,
the
region
ofhighaccumulation
intheThule
areaappears
tobearo-

bustfeature.On theotherhand,thereis no corroborating
evidenceforthezoneof highaccumulation
alongthecentral
eastern

margin
oftheicesheet,
andit isnotclearwhether
thisfeature
is
realistic.

7. SpatialCorrelation
Kuhnsetal. [1997]consider
a varietyof annual
accumulation
measurements
to assess
the spatialcontinuity
of the signal-tonoisevarianceratio. From thisratio the correlationcoefficient

between
records
separated
bysome
distance
canbederived.
This
correlation
refersto synoptic
scalevariations
in snowfallcom-

withthemean
andisthusameasure
ofthespatial
scale
of
is explained
by thelarge-scale
atmospheric
circulation
overthe pared
precipitation
storm
systems.
In thepresent
study,
decadal
icesheetandorographic
forcing
nearthemargins
wheresurface typical
average
values
of accumulation
ratesareconsidered,
slopes
arelarge[Ohmura
andReeh,1991].Again,small-scaleor longer
variationsin accumulationrate are associated
with local slopes, necessitating
a different
approach
toestimate
thespatial
scale
of
as mentioned in section 5.

In determining
thelarge-scale
regression
surface
shownin

synopticsystems.

A measure
of spatial
continuity
isprovided
bytheomnidirec-

¾,definedthrough
Plate2, nodatafromcoastal
weather
stations
wereused.Conse- tionalvariogram,

quently,
themapmaynotbeentirely
realistic
nearthemargins
as
thesevaluesarebasedon extrapolation
of thetrendsurfaceout-

sidetheregion
of datausedtoderive
theregression
model.Nev-

I N•h)
_Z(si
+h)]2,
¾(h)
= 2N(h)
i=l[Z(si)

ertheless,
severalof themarginal
features
aresupported
by other

thedatavalueatlocation
si andthe
analyses,
suggesting
that,atleastin some
places,
thelarge-scalein whichZ(si) represents
summation
is overtheN(h)datapointsseparated
by a distance
h
trendcaptured
bytheobservations
in theinterior
continues
far[Cressie,
1993,
p.
56].
Figure
5
shows
estimated
variograms
therout towardthe margins.For exmnple,highaccumulation
using
alagspacing
of25kmandlagtolerance
ofhalf
ratesalongthe southwestern
andsoutheastern
coasts
arealso (calculated
the
spacing)
for
the
actual
data,
t.
he
large-scale
trend
surface
foundin theaccumulation
mapof Baleset al. [thisissue]andin
(shown
inPlate2),andresiduals.
Alsoshown
inFigure
5 arethe
corresponding
covariograms,
C,calculated
from

C(h)
= N(h)
17(=•7)•Z(,,)J•[Z('
i+h)•'•,
in whichtheoverbardenotes
thesampleaverage
[Cressie,
1993,

p.56].Thehorizontal
dashed
linesinFigure
5 represent
thetotal
variancein the data considered. This variance,equal to the

square
ofthestandard
deviation,
iscalculated
from

'

N-1 n=l
[Davis, 1986, p. 33].

ConsideringFigure5a, the increasingvalue of ¾(h)and decreasingC(h) indicatethat the spatialcorrelationgraduallydecreasesuntil a separation
distanceof about600 km is reached.
Over distancesgreaterthan -1000 km, accumulationbecomes
anticorrelated
(¾(h)greaterthan the total variance,C(h) < 0).
This phenomenon
is associated
with the large-scale
trendandthe
accumulation maximum in the south and minimum in the north

(Figure2). Indeed,the vario•am for the large-scaletrendexplainsmostof the spatialcorrelation,
asindicated
by the similarity betweenthe curvesin Figures5a and 5b. Thus the length
scaleof thespatiallycoherent
impactof theice sheettopography
ontheatmospheric
850-hPacirculation
is of theorderof 500 km.
For the residualthe correlationlengthis -200 km. This finding
agreeswith thepatternof surfaceelevationchangederivedfroin
satelliteradaralthnetry,whichappears
to be coiwelated
overdistancesless than -170 km [Tho,ms et al., 2000], suggestinga

spatialcon'elation
lengthformajorcyclonic
precipitation
disturPlate 2. Large-scale
trend.

bances of 200 km or less.
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predictorvariablesandincreasesawayfrom thisaverage[Draper
and Smith, 1998]. Thus leastconfidenceshouldbe placedin re-

400

sults for the extreme

northern

and southern reaches of the ice

sheet.

200

Accumulation
-200

0

500

1000

1500

One region noteworthyfor the large positiveresidualis dissectedby the Exp6ditionGlaciologiqueIntemationaleau Groenland(EGIG) line around70øN. While thepronounced
maximum
inlandfrom the westcoastis to someextentcapturedby the geometryeffect(Plate 1), the comparatively
largeresidual(Plate3)
indicatesthat factorsother than geometrymay contibuteto this
local maximumin accumul[,tion.Reeh[1989] speculates
thatthis
featuremay be due to relativelyeasyaccessof humidair masses
passingthroughthe DiskoBugt areaontotheice sheet.

9. Comparison With Model Predictions
400

200

-

b

The distribution
of accumulation
may be compared
with resultsfromtheprecipitation
retrievalmodeldescribed
by Chenet
al. [1997] thatutilizesthe equivalent
geopotential
of Chenand
Bromwich[1999],andenhanced
by Bromwichet al. [thisissue].
Thisdiagnostic
approach
usestwice-daily
operational
analyses

-

from theEuropeanCentrefor Medium-Range
WeatherForecasts
•

(ECMWF) to calculatethe vertical air motionover the Greenland

o

-200

1,,,,i,,,,i,,,,i
0

500

1000

1500

ice sheeton a 50-km grid. Precipitation
ratesare derivedfrom

the verticalmotionandthe ECMWF estimates
of atmospheric
moisture
content.Annualprecipitation
amounts
areaveraged
for
1985to 1999andareinterpolated
fromthe gn'idlocations
to the
measurement
locations
usinganArc/Infointerpolation
routine.

0 I ,Residual
,••i ••, , i,,••I

-•00

0

500

1000

1500

Lag (km)
Figure5. Vafiograms
for (a) all data,(b) thelarge-scale
trend
surface,and(c) theresiduals.Boldlinesrepresent
thevariance,
and thin linesrepresentthe covariance.Horizontaldashedlines

.:!
,

indicate the variance of the variable considered.
e

8. Residuals

e

e

Residuals m'e defined as measured accumulation rates minus
e

thosepredicted
by thecombined
regression
model(Table4). To
construct
a contourmapof theseresiduals,
valuesat irregularly

spacedmeasurement
sitesare interpolated
to a regulargrid
(spacing
is 50 km) usingkrigingwith the variogram
shownin
Figure5c approximated
by a spherical
function
withrange810

kmandsill51.3(cmWF_Jyr)
2(WEiswater
equivalent);
thenuggetis setto 21.69(cmWF_Jyr)
2. Theresultis shownin Plate3
and represents
that part of the accumulation
distribution
that is

0.0
-2.5

notexplained
by theinteraction
between
topography
andatmosphericcirculation
ascaptured
bythelarge-scale
trend.Overmost

-20.0

of the ice sheetthe residualis small, of the orderof + 2 cm

-70.0

-5.0

WE/yr. Differences
arelargest
nearthemargins
of theicesheet
butthismaybebecause
therearefew datapointshereto constraintheregression
surface
andbecause
these
regions
representPlate 3. Unexplained
residuals
of accumulation
fromthelargetheboundaries
of thestudyarea. Generally,
theuncertainty
in scale trend. Dots represent locations of accumulation
regression
predictions
is leastin thevicinityof theaverage
of measurements.
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A comparisonbetweenmodel-predicted
precipitationand observationsas well as the predictedlarge-scalepatternis given in
Figure6. Opencirclesin the top plot correspond
to sitesin the
southwestwhere the result of Brotnwiche't al. [this issue] is locally unrealistic.Thesepointsare excludedfrom the following

comparison.For the regression
of modelvalues,Pmodel,with
measured
values,Pobs,theresultis

33,917

Thus the precipitationmodel reasonablycapturesthe large-scale
distribution

of Greenland accumulation.

It shouldbe notedthat the comparisonbetweenmodelpredictions and observationsshownin Figure 6 is basedon point values. Sucha comparisonis stringent,asit requiresboththe location and the magnitudeof maxima and minima to be predicted
correctly. A small spatialshift in the accumulationpatterncan
significantlydeterioratethe correlation.

Pmodel
= 1.13+ 0.95Pobs
, R2=0.46.
When the model is comparedwith the predictedlarge-scalepat-

10.

Conclusions

tern,Ppred,however,
results
areimproved
andtheregression Of the total variance in average Greenland accumulation,
equationis

Pmodel
= - 6.40+ 1.20Ppred,
and the coefficientof determination
increases
to R2= 0.61.

a

o

o
o

120
o

o

-80% can be explainedby the large-scaleatmospheric
circulation
and its interactionwith the geometryof the ice sheet. This pattern is capturedby the precipitationretrieval model. The remaining 20% is attributedto small-scaleatmosphericprocesses
and variancein the measurements.The spatialpatternof the remaining varianceis displayedby the residualsin Plate 3. These
residualsare uncorrelatedover distancesexceeding-200 km.
This length scalemost likely representsthe typical penetration
distanceinto Greenlandof cyclonic precipitationdisturbances
that usuallyremain centeredoffshore. The two largestpositive
residuals in Plate 3 occur on the EGIG
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former maximum has been difficult to reproduceby using the
precipitationretrieval model, while the latter feature is well reproduced. The precipitationmodel also resolvesto some extent
the negativeresidualslocatedbetween65ø and 70øN. Thus the
precipitationmodel showsvariable skill in resolvingthe remaining 20% of accumulationvariancebut is likely penalizedby the
pointwisenatureof the evaluationin Figure 6.
The finding that most of the accumulationdistributioncan be
explainedby the large-scaleatmosphericcirculationand the geometw of the ice sheethasimplicationsfor modelingstudiesthat

8O

40

line and near Thule.

the evolution

of the Greenland

ice sheet over extended

periodsof time [Letr•guilly et al., 1991] or in responseto the
predictedgreenhouse
warmingover the next few centm•ies
[Huybrechtsand de Wolde, 1999]. In thesestudies,climateforcingis
includedby multiplyingthe present-daydistributionof accumulation with a correctionfactor that dependson the changein air
temperature. The underlyingassumptionis that changesin accumulationare mostly associatedwith changesin temperature.
The resultsobtainedhereindicatethatthismay only be correctif
the pattern of atmosphericcirculationremainsthe same as it is
now. This appearsunlikely, however. During glacialmaxima,
large ice sheetscoveredthe North American and Eurasiancontinents,and theseice sheets,up to 3 km in height,affectedthe atmosphericcirculation[Kageyanmet al., 1999]. Similarly,greenhousewarming, if effected,is not expectedto be uniform and
may result in a shift of dominantlow-pressuresystemssuchas
the IcelandicLow and the low over Baffin Bay, which determine
to a large extent the present-daycirculationover the Greenland
ice sheet. These changesin air flow may well be significantly
moreimportantin determiningfutureandpastaccumulation
rates
than changesin air temperatureare.
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